Wednesday, July 22, 2009
EG's and Evening Rides

Nine riders met at Low Bridge, hoping for some good riding weather.
Malcolm & Gia, Martin & Yvonne, Dave P, Dave W, John, Terry and a guest appearance of
Wheel Easy`s answer to Mark Cavendish, Malcolm Y. Destination chosen was York via
Beningbrough Hall.
So out via Goldsborough, Flaxby and Coneythorpe to Aldwark Bridge, Newton on Ouse and
Beningbrough. Here we were left by Martin, Malcolm M, Gia and Yvonne who went into the
Hall for a leisurely lunch, a bit of culture, and a stroll round the gardens, the remainder
heading for York.
On the way out of the grounds the Farm Shop was noticed having tables and chairs outside,
did they do tea/coffee?, yes they did. Very nice coffee but in paper cups, (not for you
Malcolm M).
A pleasant break in the sun whilst drinking tea and coffee and attacking the odd Cornish
Pasty. Here Malcolm Y and John left to return the quicker way to Harrogate. DP, DW and
Terry headed for York via the cycle path not forgetting to stop for tea in Rowntrees Park,
because as Malcolm M knows there in no Morrisons Café on this route.
Coming out of York the rain started and stopped and started and stopped, warm sun
between heavy rain, a typical COCO day ie capes on, capes off, capes on, capes off.
Back via Long Marston, Tockwith, Cowthorpe, Little Ribston and Knaresborough. Approx
mileage 58 to 60 miles. DP
A grand total of three enthusiastic cyclists (Simon, Richard and me) turned up at Hornbeam
on a grey evening. We all sported proper road bikes and decided on a quick blast towards

Brimham going via Beckwithshaw, Hampsthwaite and Burnt Yates. At Brimham we went
down to Smelthouses and returned to Harrogate on the Pateley to Ripley road.
We covered almost 30 miles in 2 hours and it was dry all the way although it had obviously
poured down in Harrogate. Phil S

